
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
Fnir Sunday.— H. Hammon, Local Fore-

ci*,ter.

The Valley road expects to reach Reedley
about the middle of this week.

A rich strike of high-grade ore has been
made in the Reward mine in Nevada County.

Tarn Ngok, Chinese Consul-Generil at
Havana, left for China yesterday on the City
oi Peking.

Charles Emerson, a middle-aged man, com-
mitted suicide vesteiday afternoon byswal-
lowinga dcsa of Sabadilla.

Sculptor Otto Dohbertin completes a statue
the inspiration of which is attributable toling'smost famous poem.

The Violets were defeated by the Santa
Claras in a game of baseball at Central Park
yesterday by a score of t> to3.

A raid was made *n Chinatown in search of
children being crippled by having their feet
swathed. Itwas not a success.

Felicino Rocoruilct almost brained E. E.
Waterman last night in South San Francisco
on account of the ex-wife of the former.

\u25a0 The journeymen butchers will held their
eleventn annual picnic at Shell Mound Park
ic.-dar. a first-class programme has been ar-
ranged.

Bishop W. J. Games, D.D.,is here endeavor-
ing to help raise tne mortgage burdening
Bethel A.M. E. Church on Powell sireet, near
Jackson.

Kuan Ho, a crippled Chinese child, was
rescued from death by starvation by Dr.
Winnie We.ry and placed in the Methodist
Mission Home. BSH.-

Baldwin _: Howell have submitted a petition
to the Boaid of Supervisors substantiating
their bid for a site for the proposed Mission

•park and zoological gardens.

Charles H. Collins, a distinguished lawyer
and author, of riillsboro, Ohio, who has been
Visiting the city with his son, left for an ex-
tended tour of the Stale yesterday.

Acitizens' meeting will be held to-morrow
evening at California Hall to invite President
McKinley to visit tbe coast. Gilted orators of
ailpoliticalopinions willbe present.

Detectives are searching for Kenneth Dun-
can, who four years ago was pas.or of Howard
Pies by(Brian < much. Tne fugit ye stoic $80
irom nis employer ana disappeared.

• The police were notified last night by E. D.
Judd <__ Co., real estate agents, Alameda, that
they had been bunkoed out of $20 by a man
who represented that he was to purchase some
property.

The Board of Supervisors adopted a resolu-
tion yesterday requiring the big corporations
of the city and county to appear next Satur-
day and 'snow CJtise why their assessments
should not be raised.

Th" smallest locomotive steam engine in
the world has just been completed by Gustave
Scuier. a siern Sugar Refinery machinist of
ihi« City. It is only 40"-^ inches long, but is
perfect in construction.

Edward Metzger has sued James E. Gunung,
a '::•:.in:_trau>r of the estate ot Cyntiiiena Anna
Jam Ith; to quiet title to valuable real estate
on the northwest corner of Waller and Devisa-
dero streets, in this City.

John Spottibwood has instituted an action at
law to collect $2000 from Hugh B. McAvov
and the estate oi Henry J. Gallagher on notes
made in favor of the Donohoe-Kelly Banking
Company in the year 1895.

Regent Keinstein of the University of Cali-
fornia has returned from Europe and the East,
bringing cm incnt authorities' opinions on the
mod1!of securing plans ior tne permanent
buildingsof thai institution.

D. E. Mellis resigned yesterday from the
Fupenntendency of construction of the new
iitjHall, he having received a call to an Im-
portant piece of work inVenezuela. William

enihan whs chosen to the place.
The Finance Committee of the Eoird of Su-

pervisors yesterday received Dr. Rottanzi's
figures for the tax levy and will consider
them. Dr.Rottanzi has gone into camp witn
the Garibaldi Guards at Santa Cruz.

A burglar entered the residence of George
Metcilfe, capitalist, 418 Geary street, early
yes erday morning, but was surprised by Met-
crlfe, who fired five shots at him, two of
which ate supposed to have taken effect.

A warrant was i«sued yesterday for the ar-
rest of William Milleron a charge of larceny,
the complaining witness being C. E. Yunge,
who alleges that Miller entered his room on
Third street and stole a purse containing $31. I

T. A. Kerner, representing the Pettibone \
Brothers Manutactory Crmpany, has brought i
suit against Occidental Encampment No. __. I
I.O. O. V.of Sacrameuto. for $371 45 aliened ;
to b*due on accouut of regalia supplied for \u25a0

th'; use of officers of the society.
Thomas Rafferty, a young man arrested for

vagrancy, was yesterday sentenced to six
mo.' in the County Jail by Judge Low. i
Evidence was given that Rafferty was in the
habit of healing nis aged mother and the j
Judse express 'J his regret that he could not
inflict*severer sentence.

The condition of ex-Senator J. H.Mahony
was mucn improved yesterday. He showed j
wonderful recuperating qualities since tbe I
operation had been periormed upon him Inst i
Tuesday. His condition yesterday was such

\u25a0 -as iogive his physicians and many iriends re-'newed hope cihis recovery. .
John J. Coffey has been seed by Emelie

Buliman and Francisca Mnrwedcl for overdue
Tent of a room at the southwest Corner of Cali-

(' Jornia and Kearny streets, known as 601 Cali-
fornia street. Mr. Coffey is aiso accused of un-
lawful detainer for refusing to vacate the
premises after being ordered todo so.

Miss Violet Foster Clowes, the girlwho com--
mitted suicide because of her love for John I.
Mlnear, was placed in a vault at LaurelHill
Cemetery yesterday morning to await the ar-
.rival of her brother. Minear has not been
home since the -uicide, and his wife has gone
to san Jose. Adivorce suit is one of tne prob-
abilities.

Vincent Gardella, a scavenger, livingon
Boardman place, was drivingalong Kentucky
street, between Fourth ana Pitta, yesterday

•' morning when an electric car struck his cart
and he was thrown to the ground. One of the'•
wheels of tbe car grazed Gardclla's head. He
was taken to the Receiving Hospital, where it. wa*found that be was badly bruised aud was

. suffering from the shock to his system.

ROMANCE ON
THE HIGH SEAS

Another Young Couple Is
Made Happy in Spite

of Bolts and Bars. ,

Went Outside the Three-League
Limit on the Gasoline

Launch Amy.

Miss Mabel Hughes and Andrew H.

Chelgren Made One by
Captain Wilson.

There was another romantic marriage
on the water frontyesterday. Miss Mabel
Hughes and Andrew H. Chelgren were
married on the high seas by Captain Wil-
son of the gasoline launch Amy early in

tbe morning.

The young couple was particularly
anxious to keep the matter out of »he
papers and inorder to avoid reporters haa
the launch take them up Oakland Creek
on their return trip. On arriving at the
Franklin-street landing they disembarked
and were at once lost in the crowd. Later
they returned to San Francisco and sep-

arated.
Itwas about 6 a. m. yesterday when the

captain of the Amy was aroused from his
slumbers by a vigorous knocking on the
door of Peterson's boathouse. Itwas the
young couple accompanied by a grooms-
man in the person of a Dr. Seldridee
(that is the nearest the officers of the Amy
can come to the name, and a young lady
friend of the bride. As soon as all was in
readiness the lines were cast off and the
launch proceeded to sea. Dr. Seldridge
was particularly anxious t at the tliree-
mlle limit should _c reached before the
ceremony should take place.

His wish was gratified. The launch was
beaded for the bar. but when that was
reached it was found that there was a
very heavy swell formed. After viewing
the scene Captain Wilson decided to go
out through the north channel. When
the first buoy was reached the bride and
groom and the bridesmaid were deathly
sick. Dr. Seldridge held out, however, but
was very anxious to know when the tnree
marine league* would h-yve been covered.
When -the whistling buoy was reached the
physician had joined the rest of the party
on the cabin floor of the Amy.

As soon as the vessel was outside of the
jurisdiction of California Captain Wilson
nove the vessel to, managed to get the
people on their legs inthe cabin, and Miss
Maoel Hughes and Andrew H. Chelgren
were made one.

Immediately afterward the launch was
headed for San Francisco. When the
quiet waters of tho bay were reached the
wedding party was sufficiently recov red
to enjoy the substantial wedding break-
fist that had Deen taken outside of the
Heads. There were champagne, ices, all
kinds of cold meats and sandwiches in
abundance, and the health of the brine
was drunk again and again. When off
Alcatraz Mr. Cneigren suddenly remem-
bered tnat it was particularly desirable
that the wedding should not appear in
the papers. He accordingly had an inter-
view with Captain Wilson and as a result
the Amy was beaded up Oakland CreeK
and landed the wedding party at Frank-
lin-street wharf. From there, as before
stated, they took the train and ferry for
San Francisco.

'" ->-* -:
The bride is a handsome blonde, about

23 years old, while the groom is a fine-
looking young druf*-__ist, whose age is
about '11. The certificate of marriage was
made out on board of the launch, signed
by everybody on noard and turned over to

Mrs. Chelgren before she left tbe boat at

Oakland.

THEY ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.

"Brick" Murphy Jumped From
Folsom-Stroet Wharf, and C.

Emerson Took Poljon.

There were two more attempts at sui-
cide on tbe water front yesterday. Peter
("Brick") Murphy, who was so well
known as one of Buckley's lambs, made
another attempt on bis life yesterday.
Ever since Boss Buckley went out of
power Murphy has been gradually going
down the hill. About two years ago he

!shot himself at his home on Filbert street,

i but his friends denied that itwas an at-
| tempt at suicide, claiming that the gun

went offaccidentally while he was c can-
ing it. Later he tried to killhimselt with
morphine, and that experience gave him
such a likingfor the drug that Dr. Hill of
the branch Receiving Hospital on the
water front says that he is now a con-
firmed fiend. Yesterday Murphy wan-
dered along East street, and by some
means got on top of the Folsom-street
whart. Ever since the fire the wharf has
been closed, but nevertheless "Brick"
managed to make an entry.

He was noticed standing on one of the
:stringers by Henry P. terson, and when

he made the jump into the bay two of the
tatter's boatmen made for htm. --Brick"
was going down for the last time when
Harry Johnson jumped in and held him
up until the boat came alongside and
hauled them both aboard. The ambu-
lance was sent for and he was taken to
the hospital, where Dr. Hill pumped him
out and put him to bed. Late in the aft-
ernoon he was doing well, but assorted
that as all his friends had eons back on
him he would make another attempt at
suicide as soon as be got out.

: ''
ti'_

Charles Emerson, who took vermin poi-
son, willnot come off so well as Murphy,
as Dr. Hillsays he will sureiy die. Emer-
son is a laborer who lives at the Plaza
House, 629 Clay street.. His case is a pe-
culiar one, as Dr. Hillsays lhat it is the
first instance of sabadilla poisoning that
has ever occurred in San Francisco. Em-erson w-nt to the snake doctor and asked
for a powder with which to killvermin.
He was given this homeopathic poison,

whichis known in the pharmacopeia as one
«. f tne most virulent known to the profes-
sion. Emerson look a big dose of it,and
a lew minutes later was found in violent
siasms in his room. He was removed to
the ferry hospital and Dr. Hill worked
hard over him, but without avail. Emer-
son will die.

Tbe City of Peking sailed for the Orient
yesterday. She took away a very large
cargo and more than the average number
of passengers. A great crowd of people
were down to see the vessel off.

T c barkentine S. G. Wilder sails for
Honolulu after being a month in port.
All the sugar-boats have now to await
their turn, as the warehouses on Mission
Rock are as fullas they can hold, and t he
refinery has to turn the raw material into
marketable goods as itgoes along. The
Martin Davis. Muriel and several other
sugar-boats have been in the stream for
some time awaiting a chance to discharge.

Captain McNeil of the Wilder is taking
his wife and family witnhim on this oc-
casion for a holiday trip. He hopes to
make a quick round-trip inorder to make
up for the delay in this port. The barken-
tine goes cut with a full load and eight
cabin passengers.

The Rufus E Wood was moved away
from the Mail dock, after an attempt
made to anchor her in the stream yester-
day. When the "mud hook" was dropped
and the strain came the chain parted and
the vessel went adrift. Another anchor
was let go and it held. The lost anchor
and chain willbe dredged ior.

Dr.E. E. Hill,the head surgeon at the
Receiving Hospital on the water front, is
wearing a very handsome star presonted
to him ny his friends in the Hibernia
Bank. Itis a handsome gold affair with
the words "Police Surgeon" surrounding
a red cross on a white ground. On the re-
verse ** de is engraved, "Presented to Dr.
E. E. Hill by his friends in the Hibernia
Bank." Dr.Hillis very proud of his star.

The schooner Maweema, which left here
some months ago for Sibsria, and over
whose safety some anxiety was felt, ar-

rived at Nicolaefski prior to July 16. The
news was received by the Merchants' Ex-
change.

The schooner Marie E. Smith, which
left here last Friday for .Port Blak»ley,
was towed back to port by the tug Reli-
ance last night.

The wrecker Wlntelaw has nearly com-
pleted her mission at Victoria, B. C. Some
time ago the Canadian Government no-
tified the Southern Pacific authorities
that the wreck of the San Pedro on
Brotchie ledge wa3 a menace to naviga-
tion and had to be removed. The White-
law was sent up, and has removed all the
old iron, brass and copper to th" satisfac-
tion of the Canadians. Th*? wreckage will
be shipped, to San Francisco some true
this month. Tne wrecker will,continue
the work, however, and everything
solvable will be recovered and sent to this
City.

There is liable to be trouble over the re-
pairing of the steam schooner North
Fork. The contract was let to Whaling
Bros., but, as they employ union men,
Hay & Wright, who employ non-union
men, were able to cut under them. In
consequence the North Fork was taken
over to the last named firm's yards in
Oakland Creek and now trouble is brew-
ing. "".

STEAMER DISABLED.
The Point Artiu rut Back for

, -
Repairs 'j;

The coast steamer Point Arena met with
an accident yesterday afternoon at 4:30
o'clock on her outward trip to Mendocino
and way ports.

When off Black Toinl one of the gas-

kets blew out of her machinery. This
caused the vessel to put back to Meiggs
\Vharf- where Captain Hansen bad the
necessary repairs made which enabled
him to resume his trip. He got his little
craft incondition to make a start at 10
o'clock.

The Labor Exchange.

The Labor Exchange people are still active
ln this city. They claim to have found a per-
fect solution for business troubles, and that
they will soon be able to make the people to
see it in the results they shall accomplish. A
new branch of.the association was organized
during the last week, and it is expected that
two more willbe organized In ihe next ten
days. Branches are being worked up by men
who are employing from two to three hundred
men. Tne regular meetings of the association
willbe held at 909 Market street at 2 o'clock
this ternoon.

Divorce Suits Filrd.
Complaints in divorce were filed in the office

of the County Clerk yesterday, as follows:
Dora A. Houghton against William H.

Houehton, for cruelty.
* E. W. Drummond against Mrs. H. E. Drum-
mood, for desertion.
•Theresa Labouidotto -against Joseph La-

bourdette, for cruelty ana desertion.
Mary E. Jensen against Peter Jensen, for de-

sertion.-- * . --*""."
"

AtHoward-Street Church ;To-Night.
Mrs. Eugenia St. John of Kansas, cousin of

Governor St. John, will speak at Howard-street
M. E. Cnurch.'Kev.'Dr.' Case pastor, this even-
ing. She was recognized as one of the m-*st
brilliant speakers at the recent Christian En-
deavor convention. ;.'..

RICHMOND IMPROVEMENT.
Grading and Macadamizing Several

Streets.
The work of improving the Richmond

District goes on continuously. . This proe-
ress can be attributed to. the persistent

work of the Point Lobos Improvement
Club, which organization has dono so
much for that section of the City. The
persistent egita ing of the club in and out
of season has finally succeeded in getting

First avenue put in condition. The work
on this thoroughfare has at last advanced
so far as to give the avenue

'
a boulevard

app-arance. -.V-.^'c-.T'
Tnat portion from Washington street to

the military le^ervation has been paved
with basalt blocks, winle theothersection,
from Washington to Point Lobos avenue,
is being bituminized. From the latter
place 10 Fulton street is being macadam-
ized. The whole, when complete, will
make an excellent driveway, and willopen
up a new avenue from the Golden Gate
Park to the Presidio.

Inaddition to this other streets are not
being neglected, _$.*_*one those are: Sac-
ramento street, from First avenue to
Cherry street; also on the same street,
irom Spruce to Cherry. California street
is also undergoing .-. repairs, from Cherry
street to Locust. This, with the putting
inof sidewalks on various ,streets, gives
the Richmond district an appearance of
go-nncadness on the Improvement prin-
ciple. 7 -'"-'-'

\u25a0\u25a0-
- ' '

Property of tho Woodward Estate.
Mary Jane Neely Ward has sued James'

Evelyn Bell and r It.M.,Poysen, -executors of
the estate of Hoary W. Woodward, the Shoo-
bert Beale Company and the London and San
Francisco Ban- to recover po-session of. prop-
erly in Kern County wortli$80,000 on wnich
the sum ot $28,001) is said to be due. . \u0084 ____.

MORTON SPECIAL DKLIVJERY.
Baggage transferred to trains, steamers, etc.
Also moved in the city.

" *

lurniiure moved; estimates furnished. J.i
freigut transferred and shipped.
40- Taylor street and 050 Market street. \u25a0

Telephone Main 46. . \u25a0\u25a0;'\u25a0-
•

AID TO RAISE A
CHURCH DEBT

Bishop W. J. Games Comes
to Help Bethel

A. M. E.

The Pastor Rev. W. B. Anderson
Has Already Worked

Wonders.

One Thousand Dollars Brought by the
Frelate WillMaterially Assist

the. Congregation.
__

Bishop W. J. Games, D.D., who is Pre-
siding Bishop of the Eleventh Episcopal
District of the African M. E. church,
which embraces California, Paget Sound,
Oklahoma and Indian Territory Confer-
ences, arrived nere from Atlanta, Ga., last
week. Tbe Bishop is on his official visit
to the coast, preparatory to holding his
conference in Sacramento August 18.

His object in coming so early was to

help struggling Bethel; A. M. E. Church
of this C.ty, which had a mortgage of
$7000 upon its property. He broncbt with
him $1000 from the Church Extension
Society of his connection, which he paid
to Dr. Joseph 11. Drosselt iast Tuesday.

The pastor, Key. W. B. Anderson, and
members of the church had labored earn-
estly and hard to cut down the interest
and ifpossible chip off some of the princi-
pal. In the last ten months the pastor
has raised $1100.

With the ifiOOO brought by Bishop
Games and what ilia church raised they
were able to pay every dollar of the inter-
est and cut the principal down to $6000.

Bishop Games is a great man in his
church and exercises a profound influence.
The local church here Is in a state of great
rejoicing.

Bishop Games will preach in Oakland
this morning at 11 o'clock at the First A.
M. E. Church on Fifteenth street, and at
Bethel A. M.E. Church in this City in the
evening at 8 o'clocK, on Powell street,
near Jackson.

Bethel A.M. E. Church and Those Who Are Raising It.

CORPORATIONS
CITED TO APPEAR

The Board of Supervisors
Adopts a Resolution to

That Effect.

Contra 'Costa Water Company
Added to the List by Ad-

vice From Dalton.

An Interesting Session of the Board
as Equalizers to Be Held

Next Saturday.

Tbe Board of Supervisors spent another
afternoon yesterday sitting as a board of
equalization. The petitions were not so
numerous as on the days preceding. A
resolution was adopted providing that
representatives of corporations be sum-
moned to show cause why their assess-
ments should not be increased, and the

clerk was instructed to cite all the banks
and principal corporations to appear next
Saturday.

A communication was received from
Assessor Dalton of Alameda County giv-

ing notice that the District Attorney of
that county had notified bim tbat the Con-
tra Costa Water Company, having its prin-
cipal office in San Francisco, could not be
properly assessed in Alameda County.
Mr.Dafton said the company should not
be asses for less than .000.

The Contra Costa Water Company was
added to the list of corporations cited to
appear.

C. P. Huntington was also put on the
list to answer questions regarding hs
personal property.

Following is the resolution:
Resolved, That itis hereby Adopted as a rule

of this board that the notice required to be
given unaer the provisions oi section 3673 of
the Political Code to corporations and persons
to -.bow cause why their assessment for
th c fiscal year 1897-93 shall not be increased
will be as follow

To corporations a written or printed notice,
postage prepaid, mailed and addressed to the

president or managing agent of each corpora-
tion;to persons, firms or companies a written
or printed notice, postage prepaid, mailed to
their address.

The clerk Ishereby directed to cause to be
de.ivered or mailed to the several corpora-
tions, persons, firms or companies when desig-
nated by this board, the said notice at least
fivedays prior to the time set for hear. ng the
parties as aforesaid.

Followingare the corporations and in-
dividuals cited :

American Bank and Trust Company, Anglo-
Cal foruiii Bank. Bank, of California, Bank of
British North America, California S*ie De-
posit Company, Columbia Banking Company,
I)mohoe-Kelly Banking Company; London,
Paris and American Bank, London and San
Francisco Bank, Nevada Bank, Sa ther Bank-
ing Company, Tallant Banking Company;
Union Trust

'
Company; Wells, Fargo &Co. 's

Bank, Bank of Commerce, First Na-
tional Bank, Crocker- Wool worth National
Bank, California-street Railway Company.
General Electric Company, Geary-it Park

Ocean Railroad company Mutual Electric"
Light Company, Market-street Railway Com-
pany, Pacific It.is Improvement Company; Pa-
cific Telephone and Telegraph Company, San
Francisco Gas and Electric Company, Stand-
ard OilCompany, Suiter Street road Com-
pany, Western Sugar Refining Company,
Weils, Fargo & Co., Contra Costa Water
Company, ColUs P. Huntington.

Supervisor Clinton insisted upon the
necessity of members of the board attend-
ing the* session called for next Saturday
under the resolution inorder that a quo-
rum be present and the business of the
session carried through. He said this was
the most important work of the board,
and that if the suggestions made by him
be carried out the total valuation may be
brought up to that of last year there wis

no other equitable way of doing it. He
said that the franchises of corporations
should be assessed inaccordance with a
fair valuation of tho stock of the compa-
nies after deducting the valuation of the
plants.

He referred to the report of the expert,
Gildea, showing that the real estate as-
sessments were high enough, and de-
clared that if the total valuation was to be
raised it must be through 'the means of
franchises and the personal property
assessments.

The board took action in the following
cases yesterday. Applications from the
following for reductions in assessments
were denied : . -';'7.

Daniel Roy, Brannan, near Third;Sarah G.
Grablll, Twenty-first, near Lexington; William
Ross, Twentieth avenue, near Lake; Helen L.
H. Beale, Broderick, near .Waiter; A. Gros,
Hyde, near Caliiornia; Louis Gros. Hyde, near
California: Louis Buck, Grand avenue, near
Geary; E. de Frevili., Gougb, near McAllister.

The followingreductions were made in
assessments on real estate improvements:
.Matthew Bntzdd. Sutter, near Devisadero,
from $1200 to $1000. ....

Julia T.Farreli, Oak, near Pierce, from$2750
to $2000. .-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-••- . : -\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

-

Music in the Park.. The Golden Gate Park band render the fol-
lowing programme to-day at tho park,

'
com-

mencing at 2 p. M.: ? '-i;r

"March of the 5tar5".......... ..Miss Spellan
Over: -'.lolly P-0bber5"...... .............. >uppe
Wall's. "Wizard of the Ni1e".......;..... Heri.ert
••The l'oil Beetles' -oiree

'
(descriptive) ...Kllug_ "Arrival of VUltois,"»lutrojuctlon of

th- Guests," "Gavotte of the Grasshop-
pers."-'Waltz of the Crickets,"

-
"serenade_."-'• of the snads ".Fluale.

Selection, "Lj.ia".................... '.Donizetti
Overture. "Orpheus"... .. ....:......:_. Oftenbacn
Piccolo solo, -'liPastor** Svizzero".. .....Morlacbi' -Performed by A. JLogar.

-
Fantasia of Christian Knd'eavor snugs. A. Spadlna

Introduction, 'J- ndenvorors' March,
"

"The \\ onarous ;Cross," -I'lliLive For-
-1 *ever," '"'1ell the .Glad Story Attain,','- "I

v illSin; the Wondrous :Story," '-sound' the Battle Cry," -The Banner of the Cross.". -Finale.* • \u25a0*\u0084-'
-

"..-'-\u25a0
Galop, "Clcch c C10cch"...... ..Kicordl
State song, • ilall, Caiiiornla". .*.';.Gro

LAST FALL OF
AN EX-PASTOR

"Key." Kenneth Duncan Is
Now a Fugitive From

Justice.

After Securing a Needed Posi-
tion, He Steals From His

Employer.

He Then Disappeared and Detectives
Have Been Unable to

lind Him.

Kenneth Duncan, four years ago an
honored minis'er who preached the go

-
pel from the pulDit of Howard Presbyte-
rian Church, Mission street near Third, is
now a fugitive from justice. Yesterday
afternoon he wandered miserable and
penniless into John Axteil'3 restaurant,

354 Sixth street, and asKed for employ-
ment. Itwas given him, and a few hours
later he stole $80 from the man who had
befriended him, left the restaurant and
went into hiding.

The theft was retorted to the police,
and detectives were detailed on tbe case,
but though they searched many hours for )
the ex-preacher they could not findHim. j
Now that he has money, a large amount
for him, be willprobably attempt to leave
this part of the country.

The history of Duncan's downfall is an
interesting one. Hs came to this City
many years ago, a minister with many

friends and a reputation for sincerity ana |
eloquence that few enjoyed.

Wine and a woman, however, paved

his undoing, and it was but a step for him
to leave the church an_ join the great
majority of sinners. On his arrival here
he went to preach in the Howard Church,

but it;was finally detected that he was |
indulging in hilarious escapades with a I
woman who. was certainly not one of his
Christian congregation, He. was Investi- j
gated by the churchmen and the result i

was that he was dismissed from his posi-
tion as their pastor. Undaunted he cast
aside the mask of hypocrisy he had been I
wearing for so longand went out into the
world in search of employment. He had I
illluck, however, and coucludeJ to again

don the mask he had cast aside and, as-
suming a penitent took, endeavor to re-
enter the church.

He went to Honolulu for that purpose,
but tbe Presbyterian congregations of
tbat island city demanded that ho pre-
sent credentials from people of this City.
Rumors of bis escapades bad reached ,
Honolulu, and the people there wanted .o :
be cortain that lie was worthy of the pul- i
pit before they -would place him tnere. \u25a0.

Duncan was unable to furnish the ere- <
dentials and left the islands and returned
to this City. H-» drifted awhile and
finally joined the Josephine Mission, on i
Taylor street. In a short time the mem- j
bers of the mission discovered that he

'

was not to be trusted and he was sent I
awny. P§_s3lt_BH_S_K"lS i

He moved about from place to place, |
variously employed, when he joined the;

Volunteers of America. In that organiza-
tion his eloquence found a place, and lie
was soon promoted from the ranks to tbe j
position of a brevet officer. One day, |
however, according to Lieutenant-Colonel •
Gardner oi the organization, he appeared |
at one of the meetings in an intoxicated, i
condition. He was not dismissed for his' j
action at thai time, bat directly after that, ,
as he seemed to no longer take an inteie-st
in the organ) -tion and was drinkin_
heavily, the Volunteers told him that he I
must leave or reform.

He chose the former course and went to
Sacramento, where he frequently visited
the headquarters of the volunteers in that
city. He Kept on drinking, and finally in
fear that his presence would injure the I
standing of the volunteers Duncan was
put aboard a steamer and sent back to
this City. Here he searched for employ-
ment and found it InAudi's restaurant.
Shortly after securing his position he ob-
served his employer place a sack contain-
ing $80 in gold and silver under a |pillow
on a bed ina small room in the reai of the
restaurant. He watched his chance and
when his employer was occupied with his
customers tiptoed into the room, stole the
money and disappeared.

ON TIRE -AGAIN.
Yates & Co.'s Basement Was Pumped

Clear of Water Too Soon.
Shortly after noon yesteraay fire broke

out afresh in the ruins of the Yates &Co.
oil fire on Front street, between Broadway
and Pacific, and _kept eight engines busy
for several hours.

At 9 o'clock in the morning tbe base-
ment of the building bad been filled with
water by the engin s and Chief Sullivan
after leaving a couple of men to watch
the debris left the place. During his ab-

sence representatives of owners of the
building requested Captain Comstock of
the Underwriters' Fire Patrol to pump the
water out of the cellar, because they
wished to set their steam eneine running
again tnat supplied several establishment
in the neighborhood with water.

The patrol engine wa-1 put to work and
pumped the water into the gutlerways at
lhe rale of 2003 gallons per minute ana
reduced its depth from the level of the
ground floor to three feet.

As the end of tie suction-pipe was in
the bottom none of the oil floating on top
of the water was pumped out, but it set-
tled on the deDris of casks and boxes in
the basement. Some of this debris, left
high an*_ dry by reason of the pumpinir,
was smoldering at the core, and unex-
pectedly the entire basement was a mnss
of burning oil. As the roof and all ihe
floors of that part of the building occu-
pied by Yates & Co. had fallen in, there
was -no material for tn«* flames to feed
upon except the charred casus, etc., and
the oil. But it was a hot, fi-rce fire, fill-
ing the neighborhood with smoke and ne-
cessitating tne deluging of the cellar with
water.

Native Sons Mourn.

The Pacific Parlor of Native Sons were to
have had an entertainment last evening,,but
upon the receipt of the death of Colonel
Crocker the affair was posipoued out of re-
spect to the memory of the honored brother.
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17th
AND MARKET STS. |

|CLOSING OUT j
J THE LAST REM- j
I NANTS OF OUR I

5 DAM A D [
|
-

STOCK. I

jB In order to make room for a con- IIsignment of new goods, which are I
jj now being manufactured and which I]
jwill take the place of our damaged V
m stock, we are compelled to get rid I-
a of everything immediately. Below IIare several new and specially good I
J bargains : •*:

9 _*_ raC-Infant's Blaefe Kid Button, Pat" I
i 4n en- Leather Tip"- sizes Ito 6*,'_" I
m —I —> _sc: formerly 7*>c.
'< A-^V—Infants' Fine KidButtons with I

H ____ I tips and tassels, ox-blood, choco- Ij
im if<_l laics unlblack, size* Ito 6, 4Jc I
Iaiid SOc: former.y $1. 3
j -«|-iC—Chi tl'

-
Black ViciKid Buttons, |Jj IPh sprint; heels, new style paient 1

k § V leather tips,cloth and kid tops, q
r. hand-turned snips, sizes sto 8, 76c; al-
? ways sold for$1 '25.
§ hPC- Chili's Fine Black Kid, buttoni a*% and lac >, cloth and kid tops, coin
I § V anlnarrow square toes, new tips,
3 sizes S_ 10 11 7bc; formerly 91 0. :
S 4— &- -\(t_—

°
nrown mnl;. of Ladles' I****___? BBSS ViiiKid i.ace and But- \u25a0.'

> m*^B—a*—'V ton Shoes, doth aid kid 1'
tops, loin,needle and narrow square toe«, |

« circular foxed ana withflexiblesoles: the B
5 li.-it-littii:g.nd the liest-we-riti? shoes in I
I the ci;y for.the money; formerly sold for !
S ¥_/J0- :-'\u25a0'>;'.-: '1i

the clcy for the money;

Flne

sold for I.

t\\- ss-k- -'\u25a0'l-ses* Fine Dooijola 1
f Vl -"-ill Kid, Button and La c I
ti |aVV •""hoes, coin and narrow I
ti i-qtiai-e ioe.noth and Kid tops, extremely pBrquara ioe

dressy, sizes 11% to-, 91; lor-
\u25a0

ritni ani dressy, sizes 111/- to%9\\ tor- I-
H merlv »1.75. \u25a0

8 ft*4B _§_ ff"—Ladles' Kx'ra Finn Black
H_ \u25a0 jP*_ Kia Oxfords, coin toes. i
W B \u25a0___*_# colli and kid tops, all
sizes wiUlu6i$1.25; nave always sold :

iors.*.6J. *_
2} fik,st . f~A—soo pairs -fen's Fine
"1 TK B V% IB Calf Shoes, coin and rar-

'
\u25a0 "i^ a\u25a0 W V -row sanxre toes: aa ex- »Iff. gvod

__\ •_—

shoe; we have tbem

I
VI Jf R Kid oxfords, coin toes, I:

B e-E-V c o.h aad kid tops, all |
sizes ..mi w.-iu.-, 91-^5; nave always sold I

ff.4% ga gas rum pairs Men's Fine I
\u25a0ta? J nilCell Shoe*, coin and rar- I
l9I\u25a0w U row M"t toes: an ex- g
tia good w.ai.iix shoe; we have them lit 8

? all -ii-s md widths; 91.50; a gnat bar- I
J gain Meven $2.50. ;.,

] DURING SALE, j
j NO MAILORDERS FILLED I
INOUN & CO., j
I' 7th and Market Sts. 1

An
\u25a0 \u25a0_\u25a0 fl ID _____%_ marveiona core iorRET* Iffll>BHUMiENXESS,

En - D"" 2 _% I-\u25a0 can be given secretly at
SH
'

9 »-l"Hhome. ItIs harmless.
\u25a0» \u25a0 \u25a0**\u25a0»•\u25a0"\u25a0***»\u25a0 AllilrngcrlstN or write

Renova Chemical Co., MBro*vl-*i.v, New York.
FULLinFOM-ATIOIfGLADLYMAILEDFREE.

I

iWiw_-
J~f^ _<^> _ .-____"__f"» __n*___i

VOICE—SINQINQ.
YOICKS SUCCKSRFULLV DEVELOPED IN

vo ume, compass and quality, and carefnlly
trained and piepared tor l'ar'or. Blatform. Cod-.
cert, Choir, --as <\u25a0 or Oi-eia. Former pupils and,
references: Friuiz Vetter. >Dan • aiornsou. Abbc
Whinnery, Adelaide Detchon, Marie Halton,
Karrilli,Albani, las-range, Marchesi, Amy Leslie,
Grace urtenwool, Helen Potter etc

For terms and instructions apply to CLARKE'S
VOCAL STUDIOS. 933 Market st.

IRVING INSTITUTE.
Boarding hi.<l lui>- school for Girls.

Accraditc'l to the' Universities.
Seminary and Normal Courses.

Conservatory ofMusic,Art and Elocution''
Kindergarten for Children and Carriage.

The twenty-first year willbegin Angust '20. 'For :
catalogue Ior information address the Principal,
XXV. K. B. CHURCH, A.M., 103J Valencia su,
tan Francisco. '

*__i.mi-_iir-Liimm _-_. r

------- -
v. -.*.'\u25a0. I•..'\u25a0
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\u25a0
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\u25a0''''•' \ .
Vs_A_A&^r&*r^^fr^l*XS3^

"A little more than a
gray,

ago, J HOW fi!*J Offl 100 0my hair began turning gray, and J Mvfl UIU dfu
falling out, and although Itried »
ever co many things to prevent a J '~Se^^,

continuance of these conditions, it It makes no difference
obtained no satisfaction untilItried [-whether you answer Or
Ayer's Hair Vigor. After using one ? _\u25a0..'.-\u25a0\u25a0
bottle, my hair was restored to * iHot. Itis always true that
TTTTTTTTty>TTTVV)

,
TTTTT!i "a woman is as old as she

looks." Nothing sets the seal of age upon a woman's
beauty so deeply, as gray hair. The hair loses its
color generally from lack of nutrition. Ifyou nourish
the hair, the original color willcome back. _ That is the
way that the normal color of the hair is restored by

Ayer's Hair Vigor.
# This testimonial willbe found in full in Ayer's "Curebook" with a

hundred others. Free. Address J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

7 SEW TO-DAT.

One Guess
for every yellow ticket in

:every, package ofSchilling
Best

Don't send coupons ;
save them for something
else.

Rules of contest published in large
advertisement about the first and middle
of each month. ; .: \u25a0 ....'7- 7.7V. '.. ai 7

AMUSEMENTS.
Pattiwtv Theatkr

—
-Rosemary," Monday,

August 2d.
Coh-mhia Theater—- Christopher Jr."
Morosco's OrEKA-HousK- lor Her Sake."
at.ca-ar Theater 'The First Born" and

*-A Victim ofCircumstances."
, voi.t opera Hobbs. The Isle of Cham-
ragne
. olympia—Veriscope pictures ot Corbett and. j itzsimmons.

i vi KtM
—

High-Class Vaudeville.
Oberon.— Grand Concert.
H'tro Baths.— Bat hins and Perform
The • HDTKB and Chutes Free Theater.—

Adgie and her Lions every af.ernoon and evening.
Coursing— At Ingleside Park.
Gduiix (.ATX Park— <- olden Gate Park Band

PICNIC.'" A>D EXCURSIONS.
El Cam -Music, Dancing, Boating, Fishing,

every Sunday.

AUCTION -AUS.
By H. J. Lr-rTHOLTz.

—
Monday, July 19.

Furniture, ai 338 Post st». at 11 o'cloci.
By P. J. Barth— Wednesday. July 21, Books.

al 418 M.\ ster street, at 11 o'clock.
By G. 11. 1 musks <fc Co.—Tuesday, September

2,Ieal Estate, at 14 Montgomery St., at l'_ o'clocK

BSjffil SEW TO-DAT.

GOLD FIELDS;
c ALASKA!
. STEAMER EXCELSIOR

WILL LEAVE FOR ST. MICHAEL
ON—

7 WEDNESDAY '-"- -'- -'"- -
JULY 28,

Connecting With AllGold D'ggings on the

r'L'T-rtj-S.O-Kt .-=Lr%r__\_=t !
V FOR PASSAGE AND PARTICULARS APPLY TO

ALASKA COMMERCIAL COMP'Y,
310 SANSOME ST., S. F.


